MOSTON LANE COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL
WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 12th June 2020
Weekly message to our Moston Lane Family:
It has been so lovely to welcome some of our Year 6 pupils this week.
Whether at home, or at school, thank you for being the best that you can be.
Mrs Kerton
Important information:
We welcomed back some of our gorgeous Year 6 children back this week and although it is a
different Moston Lane day for us all, it was lovely to see some new faces.
As school has re-opened for Year 6, following Government guidelines we are now responsible for
providing free school meals to eligible pupils, this means that the free school meal vouchers have
ended today for Year 6 pupils. From next week if you would like to collect a free packed lunch for
your child provided by school, please reply to the text sent this week.

Moston Lane SUPERSTARS of the Week:
Rainbows: Evie and Harlen
Sunbeams: Saadat and Harlie
Reception: Ellie and Olivia
Year 1: Emilia and Julia
Year 2: Harvey and Samuel
Year 3: Fola, Ocean, Rebecca, Rudainah
and Mason
Year 4: Javeria and Miley-Mae
Year 5: Rhyland, Chikae and Faisel
Year 6: Amazing, Dammy and Stephanie.

‘Citizen Science’ Project
The children of Moston Lane have been invited by a team of scientists from The University of
Manchester to take part in a citizen science project:
"Blue Woodlice Detectives".
It is an opportunity to get involved with some research from home, learn some science and is also a family
friendly project! It's a fun and instructive activity and a good excuse to go outside during lockdown.
In this project, participants would have to go into their garden, park or forest and try to find woodlice (they
really like to hide under dead wood or rocks). If they find a blue one, in addition to letting us know where they
were found, participants can collect them and send them to us (only if willing/able to). Infected woodlice are
not dangerous to humans (you cannot catch this virus!). Infected blue woodlice usually die within a week of
turning blue.
For more information follow the link below to the school website:
Link: https://www.mostonlane.manchester.sch.uk/children/citizen-science-project

Join the Blue Woodlice Detectives!!!
Thought of the week:
“Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your dreams”.

